PruneTec® 700WG Fungicide

Active Constituent:
Ploymers
Poison Schedule:		
Unnscheduled
APVMA Approval No: n/a
Pack Size:
2L (10 x 2L per carton)
10L

Eligible containers
2L
10L

Dangerous Goods Class:
Not classified as a dangerous good under the Australian Code
for Transport and Storage of Dangerous Goods in Australia.

PruneTec® is a long lasting pruning wound protectant and grafting sealant for use on all crops where
pruning and grafting are carried out.
PruneTec is a long lasting pruning and wound protectant and grafting sealant for use on all orchards, vineyard
and ornamental plants. PruneTec stimulates rapid natural callusing and healing giving greater protection against
disease desiccation of the wound and decay entering the plant. Grafting unions are well protected ensuring fewer
failures and enhancing the percentage of take. Specifically formulated to suit all pruning and grafting situations.
PruneTec dries quickly and is rainfast within 30 minutes after application.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Do not dilute PruneTec as the seal integrity will be reduced. Application equipment should be washed after use.
APPLICATION: Apply PruneTec with an applicator or paint brush to clean surface. Ensure a continuous uniform
layer over and beyond (over 1cm) the edges of the cut surface.
HEALTHY WOOD: Apply PruneTec directly after the cut is made.
INFECTED WOOD: All infected, stained wood must be cut off or alternatively the wood should be cut back to
healthy tissue before applying PruneTec
PROTECTION OF GRAFTS: Apply PruneTec after grafting wither before or after taping. Do no apply before taping if
the union is not perfect otherwise PruneTec may penetrate the union and prevent graft from taking. Where large
wounds have been made check and repaint if cracking appears after sealant has dried.
PRECAUTIONS: Read label before use. Keep out of reach of children. Do not eat drink or smoke while using. Not for
use on animals.
STORAGE: Store in original container tightly closed and in a locked dry well ventilated area away from foodstuffs.
Do no store in freezing conditions as product will harden.
SPILLS: Deal with all spillages immediately. Do no contaminate any water supply.
CONDlTlONS OF SALE
Agricultural, horticultural and pastoral preparations in their application involve varying factors such as differing conditions, soil, climate and methods of
application over which the vendor does not have control, Whilst Colin Campbell (Chemicals) Pty. Ltd believes that all goods sold by it are true to label and
are effective and safe for purpose indicated the company and the seller hereby expressly negate and exclude any express or implied condition, statement or
warranty, statutory or otherwise, as to quality or fitness of any goods sold for any purpose or purposes whatsoever except such warranties and conditions,
if any, as are implied by the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Commonwealth). The company and the seller accept no responsibility for any loss, harm or damage
whatsoever suffered from the use of such goods for any purpose or purposes irrespective of whether or not the buyer was acting in reliance upon the advice
recommendation or representation of the seller or any representative agent of employee of the company as to such use except in respect of breaches of
conditions and warranties, if any, implied by the Trade practices Act and in respect of such breaches the liability of the company and the seller shall be limited
to the replacement of the goods or the supply of equivalent goods, or the payment of the cost of replacing the goods.

APVMA Approval No: n/a
®PruneTec is a registered trademark of Chemical Supplies NZ
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